
 

 
 
 
 

 

The Women’s Travel Group Presents: 

 HERITAGE OF SPAIN 
Travel Dates: November 19 – 26, 2018  (LAND ONLY) 

8 days, 7 nights accommodation, sightseeing, some meals  

 

Enjoy the highlights of this authentic experience containing stunning locations, incredible beauty, rich 
history and superb gastronomy which all coexist harmoniously providing an authenticity that the 
discerning traveller will revel in.  Experience the good life first-hand with a vacation in Spain filled with 
food, wine and the irresistible Spanish culture. Tour Spain’s most attractive cities, like Madrid and 
Toledo, along with Seville, Cordoba, Granada, Ronda and Malaga, all sharing traditional customs and 
hospitality that make Spain feel surprisingly like home. 

For Reservations and Details Contact: Jet Vacations our Partners in this trip. 
E-mail: phyllisnycity@gmail.com Telephone: + 1 (212) 986 3800 x 119 Fax: +1 212-986-3808 

9 Days from 

$3599 
Land only 

 



 

Day 1 Sunday November 18 , 2018 :  Departure flight from the US to Madrid.  (International & Domestic flight no included) 
Day 2 Monday November 19th 2018: MADRID 
Arrival at Madrid airport.  Transfer from the airport to your hotel in Madrid on your own .  Room are usually available after 3:00 p.m for check-in . In the afternoon enjoy an 
orientation tour of the city of Madrid and see the Príncipe Pío, el Puente del Rey, la Ermita de la Virgen del Puerto, ending at Segovia’s, one of the best viewpoints of the 
Royal Palace and the Cathedral of Almudena. Along the way, you will get to see some of Madrid most iconic monuments and places and convenient stops will be scheduled 
to rest and take pictures at Plaza Mayor, Templo de Debod and Las Ventas Bullring. Tonight enjoy a welcome dinner in Los Galayos restaurant. This restaurant was named 
best traditional restaurant, 2012 by the prestigious guide Metropoli.  It is located in the very heart of Madrid.  Overnight in Madrid.  (D)  
 

Day 3 Tuesday November 20th 2018: MADRID – TOLEDO – MADRID  
Breakfast at the hotel followed by a full day tour of Toledo a beautiful city-museum declared World Heritage Site by UNESCO.  It is one of the oldest towns in Europe and 
features great artistic beauty and buildings from almost all periods in history (Arabian, Gothic, Mudejar, Renaissance and Baroque style). Toledo is called the “City of the 
Three Cultures” since Christians, Muslims and Jews lived there together.  In the XVI century, it was also home to the great painter El Greco.  The tour includes the visits of 
the Cathedral, Church of St Tome featuring El Entierro del senor de Orgaz masterpiece of El Greco; the Synagogue of Santa Maria la Blanca; the Monastery of San Juan 
de los Reyes with a demonstration of the famous technique of damascene (incrustation of precious metals in steel) and Panoramic sightseeing of Toledo.  After the tour, 
enjoy lunch at a local restaurant.  Afternoon at leisure and transfer back to Madrid.  Evening at leisure. Overnight in Madrid. (B, L)  
 

Day 4 Wednesday November 21th 2018: MADRID – CORDOBA - SEVILLA 
Breakfast at the hotel. Your escort guide will be waiting for the group at the lobby to start the Andalucía tour.  Transfer by bus to the railway station to take the high-speed 
train to Córdoba.  Arrival to Córdoba and transfer by private coach to the center to start your guided walking tour. Cordoba was once the “light of the world” when it enjoyed 
the position of being a caliphate city.  Cordoba boast and enormous cultural and historic legacy.  We will visit the gorgeous World Heritage Mosque-Cathedral featuring 
shimmering golden mosaics and endless rows of red and white striped arches.  After the tour, enjoy lunch in the local restaurant and continue on to Seville.  Check in at the 
hotel in Sevilla and rest of day at leisure.  Overnight in Sevilla ( B, L) 
 

Day 5 Thursday November 22th 2018:  SEVILLA  
Breakfast at the hotel.  In the morning, meet your guide and depart for a half-day tour of Seville with your local English speaking guide.  This is the most popular tour, as it 
includes the most significant highlights of the city: See the Reales Alcázares (or Royal Palace) or the Cathedral, considered to be the oldest palace in Europe still in use.  
Inside, Moorish, Medieval and Renaissance styles live harmoniously together.  Beautiful gardens resemble a botanic park.  Walking through the old Jewish Quarter, today´s 
Santa Cruz District, the tour leads you to the Cathedral, one of the largest in the world and featuring wonderful works of art as well as the burial place of Christopher 
Columbus and his son Hernando.  During this tour you can see the Plaza de España, emblematic representation of the Iberoamerican Exhibition of 1929.  Spend the rest of 
the day at leisure.  Tonight enjoy a beautiful dinner at the restaurant Rio Grande with assistance and transfers.  Overnight in Sevilla. (B,D) 
 

Day 6 Friday November 23th 2018:  SEVILLA – GRANADA 
After breakfast at the hotel, relax on board your luxury coach during the scenic drive along the historic Caliphate road to Granada.  In this legendary city renowned for its 
amazing Moorish architecture, take a guided tour of the World Heritage listed Alhambra and Generalife Gardens, one of Andalusia’s special highlights.  In the mosaic-tiles 
and landscaped gardens of the Alhambra, discover the culture and history of Spain’s Moorish rulers and admire their exotic architectural legacy.  We will visit all areas of 
the Monumental Complex open to the public: The Alcazaba, Nazaríes Palaces, Generalife, Palace of Charles V and the Bath of the Mosque. (Note: Entrance tickets can 
only be confirmed 2 -1.5 months prior to the visit.)  Later tonight, participate in a typical dinner and flamenco show at the CAVE ZAMBRA MARÍA LA CANASTERA. 
Located in the picturesque quarter of Sacramonte and 50 years after its foundation, the venue specializes in one of the major touristic attractions in the city: The Flamenco 
dance show. Decorated with photographs of famous visitors as well as traditional Sacromonte craftwork (pottery and hammered copper), the facility has the capacity to host 
up to 60 people.  Shows are scheduled every night with singing and dancing masterfully performed by María’s descendants, who keep the traditions left by her alive today.  
Dinner is served in the Restaurant Ruta del Azafrán and after dinner you will be taken to the cave to experience a show like nowhere else.  Overnight in Granada.  (B,D) 
 

Day 7 Saturday November 24th 2018:  GRANADA – RONDA – MALAGA 
Breakfast at the hotel, transfer to Ronda.  This destination is known by all romantic travelers who fell in love with its landscapes.  You will stroll through its streets, following 
the footsteps of famous novelists such as Federico Garcia Lorca, Ernest Hemingway and Rainer Maria Rilke. A typical Andalucian town, Ronda lies at the center of the 
Serranía mountain range.  A deep gorge, the symbol of Ronda, separates the two halves of the city, the historic center and the modern city being joined by a beautiful 
eighteenth-century bridge.  As you make your way through the bridge, marvel at the views of the canyon and river below and gaze at the buildings that conform the old area 
of Ronda, including palaces, museums, and the bullfighting ring. Enjoy a guided walking tour of Ronda.  Lunch at the local restaurant Abades Ronda (or similar).  After 
lunch continue on to Málaga and spend rest of day at leisure upon arrival.  Overnight in Malaga. (B,L)  
 

Day 8 Sunday November 25th 2018:  MALAGA  
Breakfast at the hotel.  This morning, discover Malaga, the coastal city noted for its museums such as Thyssen, Pompidou and Picasso Museums.  Its history is reflected 
through its streets buildings, the cathedral, the citadel, and the Roman theater.  No to forget to ention the “Picasso route”, which includes Picasso’s birthplace and the 
church where he was baptized.  Start your guided tour of Malaga with the historic city center, full of archeological remains, churches, palaces and museums. One of 
Málaga´s architectural jewels is its renaissance cathedral, popularly known as "la manquita", behind, which is, located the Roman theatre and the Moorish alcazaba, or 
fortress.  The Gibralfaro castle stands high above the city.  Tonight, enjoy a Farewell dinner at the El Chinitas restaurant situated within walking distance of the hotel.   
Overnight in Malaga. (B, D) 
 

Day 9 Monday November 26th 2018: MALAGA 
Breakfast at the hotel.  Transfer on your own to  Malaga Airport. End of the service. (B) 
 
 

NOTES:  This tour includes moderate physical activity.  The itinerary blends some longer days with shorter days and more leisure time.  Walking tours, as well as walking 
slightly longer distances, up stairs or on uneven walking surfaces should be expected.   



 

 
Price includes: 
 

• 7 nights first class hotel with buffet breakfast daily.  2 nights in Madrid, 2 nights in Sevilla, 1 night in Granada, 2 nights in Malaga, 4 * hotels or similar.  
• Escorted guide from throughout the program. 
• Daily buffet breakfasts 
• Dinner in Madrid, 
• Lunch in Toledo 
• Lunch in Cordoba  
• Dinner in Sevilla  
• Flamenco show with dinner in Granada.  
• Lunch in Ronda  
• Dinner in Malaga 
• Including hotel tax and service charges.  
• Deluxe air-conditioned motor coach transportation for all transfers, tours, guided excursions.  
• Transfer in and out Madrid (hotel – rail station, rail station – hotel)  
• Train 2nd class fare from Madrid to Cordoba 
• Madrid sightseeing, transfer fro dinner on Nov 23rd  
• Transportation in Andalucia (pick up Cordoba, drop off in Malaga station) 
• Local guided tour in Madrid, Córdoba, Seville, Granada, Ronda and Málaga 
• Entrance fees based on the itinerary: Cathedral, Synagogue Santa Maria la Blanca and Monastery of San Juan de los Reyes in Toledo , Mezquita in Cordoba , 

Alcazar in Seville, Alhambra in Granada, Bull fight ring and Bosco House in Ronda , Alcazaba in Malaga.  
• All VAT city and local tax  

 
Hotels:  

• Madrid : Hotel Emperador 4 * or similar  
• Sevilla : Hotel Casa de Romana 4 * or simiar 
• Granada:  Hotel Melia Granada 4 * or similar 
• Malaga : Hotel Room Mate Larios 4 * or similar 

MADRID PRE NIGHTS: 
 

• Price per person based on twin room : $165 ( includes breakfast , private transfer (2 passengers) 
• Price per person based on single room : $287 (includes breakfast, shared private transfer (1 passenger) 

 
Price does NOT include: 
 

• International & domestic flights  
• Airport transfers  
• Meals and beverage not mentioned in itinerary 
• Personal expenses (Mini bar – Laundry – Phones –etc.) 
• Travel Insurance 
• Everything not mentioned under “Price includes” 
• Tips to porters, assistants, drivers, guides and tour manager. 
• Items of personal nature (Landry – dry cleaning – minibar etc…) 

 
 
 

Pricing: Tour price is $3599 per person land only, in double occupancy based on a minimum of 10 passengers traveling together for the duration of the trip. For single 
occupancy, add $855 Taxes are valid at the time of printing but are subject to change. Airfare is available at an additional cost. The price does not include airfare, tips, 
travel insurance, airline luggage overage fees, passports fees, visas as well as items of a personal nature. Optional Tours require a minimum number of passengers to 
operate.  This tour includes moderate physical activity.  The itinerary blends some longer days with shorter days and more leisure time.  Walking tours, as well as walking 
slightly longer distances, up stairs or on uneven walking surfaces should be expected. 
 

For Reservations and Details Contact: Jet Vacations 
E-mail: phyllisnycity@gmail.com Telephone: + 1 (212) 986 3800 x 119 Fax: +1 212-986-3808 



 

RESERVATION FORM    WOMEN TRAVEL GROUP:  HERITAGE OF SPAIN  LEAD # __4073__  
: 

***Reservation Deadline August 19, 2018.  Book now to secure your place, as space is limited.                 TSA SECURE FLIGHT REQUIREMENT 
PLEASE SUBMIT NAMES EXACTLY AS THEY APPEAR ON PASSPORTS: 

Passenger 1: ______________________ _________________________ ___________________________________________  Date of Birth:__________ □M / F□ 
     First Name    Middle Name    Last Name 

Passport #: ________________________  Country of Issue: _____________  Date issued: _______________________  Expiration date: _________________ 
 

Passenger 2: ______________________ _________________________ ___________________________________________ Date of Birth:__________ □M / F□ 
        First Name   Middle Name    Last Name 

 

Passport #: ________________________  Country of Issue: _____________________ Date issued: ________________________  Expiration date: _________________ 
 

Street Address: __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
City: ______________________________________ State: __________________  Zip: ___________________  Country: ___________________ 
 
Email Address: ______________________________  Phone #: _______________________    Cell Phone#: _______________________ 
 

Email Address: ______________________________  Phone #: _______________________    Cell Phone#: _______________________ 
 

□ Please reserve me in a single room at a supplement (Add US$855 for single supplement - limited availability)   
 
I am rooming with: _______________________ I am traveling with: ___________________Emergency contact ( name & phone number)_____________________ 
 

Notes (Diet, optional tours etc.): ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

PAYMENT:  $3599 per person based on twin shared occupancy  - Single room supplement is $855 – limited availability. (Room sharing is guaranteed) Deposit:  A $600 ** per person 
initial deposit of which $350 is non-refundable deposit is required to reserve the space. Final payment amount to Jet Vacations (see address below) is due August 19, 2018.  I authorize  
Jet Vacations LLC to charge my credit card on the final payment day. Reservations and room availability are based on a first come, first served basis. I have read the schedule of activities and 
accept and abide to the general terms & conditions as outlined below and on our web site: www.thewomenstravelgroup.com 

□ Amex □ Discover □ Visa  □ MasterCard □ CHECKS: 
  

Credit Card #: ______________________________________Security Code: __________  
 

Expiration date:______________   Name on the Credit Card: _____________________________ 
 

Signature___________________________________________ 
 

I authorize a payment in the amount of $:__________________ 
To be charged to my credit card, or directly by myself by wire transfer or personal checks. (this equals the 
deposit plus insurance premium if applicable) 

Make checks payable to: 
 
JET VACATIONS LLC 
2338 Immokalee Road, Suite 111 
Naples, Florida, 34110 

I want Trip Cancellation & Interruption Insurance □ Yes □ No. Purchase Travel Insurance by clicking HERE  (click twice) Insurance premium has to be purchased within 21 days of 
first deposit. Contact : Phyllisnycity@gmail.com  
 

Make Checks payable to:  Jet Vacations, 2338 Immokalee road, Suite 111, Naples, Florida 34110. PH:  855-538-0999  x 118 FX:212-986-3808 
Email:phyllisnycity@gmail.com  President of the Women’s Travel Group www.thewomenstravelgroup.com  
IMPORTANT INFORMATION (FULL TERMS & CONDITIONS FOR ALL TRIPS ON OUR SITE APPLY TO THIS TRIP ALSO. 

Air arrangements:  Fares and schedules are based on regular scheduled 
carrier service. All applicable airline rules apply and schedules are subject to 
change. Basic airfares include fuel surcharges, airport departure taxes, 
passenger facility charges (PFCs), customs or immigration fees, but do not 
include excess baggage charges and any other airline imposed charges. For 
mileage accrual information, please contact the carrier directly for details.  Air 
inclusive group packages are non-changeable and non-refundable once 
deposit has been paid.  Rules and fees for canceling and revising airfares 
vary depending upon the type of airfare purchased. Refundable airline tickets 
will be processed once the original paper tickets (if applicable) are returned to 
us via a traceable method of mailing. E-tickets do not need to be returned. 
Lost paper tickets have no refund value.  
IMPORTANT NOTE ON FUEL SURCHARGES: Fuel surcharges imposed by 
the airlines are valid at time of contract and are included in the price of your 
tour.  As fuel continues to fluctuate, if the fuel surcharges change prior to your 
departure date, you will be assessed this additional amount. 
Seat assignments:  We block group seats with many major carriers, as well 
as chartered air carriers.  We have absolutely no control over seat 
assignment. Specific seat requests are subject to availability at airport check-
in only or passengers may contact the airlines for individual specific seating 
once tickets have been issued.  Passenger “Record locators” are assigned by 
the airlines once the airlines has ticketed each passengers from the group 
block. This usually occurs between 60 to 30 days prior the departure date.   
After the airlines have assigned each traveler a “record locator”, travelers may 
contact the airlines directly to discuss his or her seat preference. Airlines may 
impose additional fees for specific seats. 
Cancellation Policies: No charges other than the non-refundable initial 
deposit are levied for individual passengers canceling up to 120 days prior to 
the commencement of Jet Vacations LLC services.  However, services which 
have been prepaid by Jet Vacations LLC on behalf of individual clients maybe 
non-refundable, non-exchangeable, non changeable and/or maybe subject to 
a cancellation- change fee (e.g. theater tickets, Train tickets, Airline Tickets, 
Event Tickets, Passes, Entrance fees etc.).  
 Full cancellation: Failing to pay the contractual deposits (other than the 
initial deposit) constitutes a cancellation. In the event of non-compliance with 
the payment due dates, Jet Vacations LLC shall have the right to demand the 
Customer to immediately pay the outstanding balance. Payment shall then be 
received by Jet Vacations LLC within eight days as of the date of Jet 
Vacations LLC’s written request. Should payment not be received within this 
time limit, the group stay shall be deemed to be canceled by the Customer. In 

the event of full cancellation of the agreement by the Customer, which is not 
justified by Jet Vacations LLC’s failure to meet its obligations, cancellation 
penalties shall be invoiced and calculated as follows:  
Initial deposit**: $350 non refundable; balance of deposit non-refundable as below 
along with amounts listed below. 
From 119 to 91 days prior departure: 35% penalty of the total cost per person.  
From 90 to 61 days prior departure:  50% penalty of the total cost per person.   
From 60 to 31 days prior departure: 75% penalty of the total cost per person.  
From 30 to day of departure & no show: 100% penalty of the total cost per 
person.  
** Deposit to hold the space and First deposit is non-refundable.  If a 
passenger cancellation creates a change in the price schedule, the tour price 
will be revised based on the remaining number of participants.  A passenger 
becoming a single as a result of a partner’s cancellation must pay the single 
supplement.  
NOTE: The following non-refundable fees will be added to the penalty 
charges listed on the cancellation (full or partial) schedule above: Travel 
protection premiums. Airline tickets - penalties, which may be up to 100% of 
the ticket value.  Refundable airline tickets will be processed once the original 
paper tickets (if applicable) are returned to us via a traceable method of 
mailing. Lost paper tickets have no refund value.  
Travel protection plan: Please contact our insurer: Travel Insured at  
800 243 3174 reference 49330 or use the link on womenstravelgroup.com 
under insurance tab. 
Itinerary variation: We will make every effort to operate all tours as 
advertised. Situations may arise, voluntarily or involuntarily, that require 
changes or exceptions in the airport of departure, the itinerary, land 
arrangements, hotels, trains or ports of call. On these occasions, we reserve 
the right to make such modifications and substitute conveyances/hotels as 
deemed necessary.  
Minimum participants to Operate:  Group needs a minimum of 30 
participants to operate.  Optional tours need a minimum of 15 participants to 
operate. 
Tour Cancelation: We reserve the right to cancel the entire trip (or any 
component of the trip) for any reason and/or time. In this event, our liability, if 
any, shall be limited to and liquidated by refunding to each prospective 
participant the payments made.  
Hotel selection: It is the responsibility of the traveler(s) to ensure that the 
hotels and venues in this proposal are adequate for them.  Jet Vacations LLC 
will not be responsible for room sizes, room air condition, room amenities, 

room service which vary and differs throughout the world, countries, cultures 
and hotels. We strongly advise Traveler(s) to peruse hotel rating web sites 
such as Tripadvisor.com to get an approximate “feel” and “judgment” on each 
properties, to insure that selected hotels/rooms will be adequate for them.  
Traveler(s) understand that no refund nor legal claims regarding the selected 
hotels, venues, rooms and /or services will be possible once this form has 
been signed and agreed upon. 
Hotels Check-in times: Hotel rooms are usually not ready for check-in until 
after 3 pm.  If your flight is arriving early, especially European flights, you 
should plan for the day's activity until your room is available. Most hotels will 
store your luggage until your room is ready. 
Hotels Air Conditioning and other amenities: Jet Vacations LLC is not 
responsible for air conditioning standards or availability, as these factors can 
vary greatly between properties and countries.  Some hotel amenities/facilities 
are seasonal such as swimming pools, terraces, rooftops etc. and may not be 
opened or hotels may have renovations during the course of the year.  Jet 
Vacations will not be responsible for hotel renovations, noise and/or closure of 
certain hotel area – facilities. 
Items not included:  Jet Vacations LLC programs do not include items of a 
personal nature such as laundry, hotel extras, Spa or wellness centers, 
telephone or Wi-Fi charges and drinks with meals (unless otherwise stated in 
a proposal).  All passengers are responsible for settling such accounts before 
checking out of each hotel.  Hotels, Airport and airline taxes and fees are not 
included unless specified. 
Travel Documents:  Travel documents will be sent approximately 2 weeks 
prior to departure, providing full payment has been received. Jet Vacations 
LLC is not responsible for lost or stolen documents; therefore, any re-
issuance of documents may be assessed their full face value and may include 
increase in cost. A special handling fee of $35 will be assessed to bookings 
that require overnight express delivery. Some trip documents are sent as E-
Documents by email. For all trip documents, it is your responsibility to check 
the accuracy of your airline tickets and all other documents. You are 
responsible to ensure that your full, official name is provided to us at the time 
of booking, exactly as it appears on your valid passport. It can cost up to $250 
or more per person for a name change or other ticket adjustments, plus any 
fare increase if applicable, due to re-ticketing. The airline will deny boarding if 
your airline ticket or documents do not match your passport.   JET 
VACATIONS LLC is registered with the State of Florida as a Seller of Travel. 
Registration No. ST40436, and with the State of California CST #2111829-40

  

 Bookings after Sept 15, hotel prices can increase.


